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Lady K9
55' (16.76m)   2015   Prestige   550 Flybridge
Cape Coral  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Prestige
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: QSC 8.3 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 600 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 15' 6" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 2
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 211 G (798.72 L) Fuel: 581 G (2199.32 L)

$799,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2015
Beam: 15'6'' (4.72m)
LOA: 55' (16.76m)
Cabins: 3
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 2

Crew Cabins: 1
Crew Sleeps: 2
Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 39000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 581 gal (2199.32 liters)
Fresh Water: 211 gal (798.72 liters)
Holding Tank: 37 gal (140.06 liters)
Builder: Prestige Yachts
HIN/IMO: IRIRT073E515
Stock #: BR2988-BK

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
QSC 8.3
Inboard
600HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 375
Year: 2015
Serial #: 22143502
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
QSC 8.3
Inboard
600HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 375
Year: 2015
Serial #: 22143463
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

For Sale

This 2015 Prestige 550 Flybridge, Lady K9 has been professionally maintained since delivery and features:

Low hours (375)
Window covers
Windshield wipers
SAT-TV
Hydraulic swim platform
Joystick control
WI-FI booster
Bose audio system
Underwater lights, and much more

She is loaded and ready to cruise. Contact us today to schedule your in-person or virtual showing!.

Walk-Thru
MAIN SALON: The Prestige 550 has a large open and airy Main salon featuring large continuous windows from the
aft glass opening bulkhead to the forward windshield and full lower helm station. There are electrically operated
windows both port and starboard that provide fresh air and cross ventilation. The aft bulkhead is comprised of
three sliding glass doors that convert the inside to the outside. The aft situated galley is perfectly located to be
able to serve directly to the cockpit and keep the chef in touch with the family and or guests. 
GALLEY: The galley offers a 3 burner ceramic cook-top, microwave/convection oven, stand-up refrigerator and
freezer, stainless steel sink, and generous storage in cabinets above and below the counter space. Opposite the
galley is additional storage and counter space. A little further forward opposite the galley is the private staircase
to the full-beam master stateroom. Up a short step brings you to the main seating area with a couch to starboard
and a long L-shaped couch/settee to port including the dining table. The dining table is expandable from a cocktail
table to a full dining table. There is also a matching upholstered chair forward effectively making this a U shaped
seating area, plus two upholstered round seats that can provide additional seating.
LOWER HELM STATION: Forward of the galley, with a comfortable double bench seat. Two large E-125 color
display screens for radar and chart-plotter functions, autopilot control, AIS receiver, VHF radio, Pod joystick
control, and full electronic engine displays. Sightlines are very good from this station with a 360-degree range. 
MASTER STATEROOM: From the main salon access is provided to the master stateroom by a private staircase. The
master is full beam and very spacious. There are large rectangular port-lights/windows in the hull side providing
this mid-ship stateroom with great views of the outside surroundings. There are circular opening ports in each
window providing fresh air and cross-ventilation when conditions are suitable. There is a desk/makeup area with
opposing seats to port, nightstands at either side of the bed, plenty of storage in cabinets, drawers, and a large
walk-in closet. There is also a 32" flat screen TV on the forward bulkhead. The en-suite head has easy care wood
floors, a stall shower with a teak grate and glass door, exhaust fan, electric head, ceramic sink, mirrored cabinets
over and drawers and storage under the counter. 
GUEST STATEROOMS: Accessed by a staircase down from the forward salon area. The large VIP stateroom is
forward and has a walk around pedestal bed, 23" flat-screen TV, an overhead hatch for natural light and
ventilation, and large side windows as well. There are reading lights on either side of the headboard. Overhead
LED lights and a continuous lighting band along a ceiling feature provide plenty of light when desired. Storage is
provided in a good-sized hanging locker and drawers outboard on either side of the bed. There is a private access
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door to the guest head which has wood floors, a ceramic sink, an electric head, and a walk-in stall shower with a
glass door. The double guest stateroom is off the central landing on the port side and has two lower berths, a
large rectangular window with an opening port insert for fresh air, and a large hanging locker. 
COCKPIT: The 550 has a large cockpit making it a great area for lounging, entertaining, or dining. There is a large
bench seat with a teak dining table and there are two optional teak chairs for 5-6 to dine here. There is an
optional docking station to starboard with the Zeus joystick control and the bow thruster control for maneuvering
in close quarters. On the starboard side, there is a walkway and steps down to the hydraulic swim platform.
Access to the Captain's cabin is under the bench seat. Aft mooring electric windlass, hot and cold pressure
shower, protective cushion covers for bench seat and sun pad forward as well as for cushions and consoles on the
flybridge. 
FLYBRIDGE: The flybridge is expansive with a sun pad forward and an L-shaped aft seating area with a dinette
table giving a third option for where to dine on this yacht. The flybridge is also equipped with an electric grill,
refrigerator, and sink with pressure water. The helm has one E 127 color screen which can run and display both
chart plotter and radar separately or together on a split-screen. There are Cummins electronic controls & displays,
a VHF radio, and the Zeus drive control/Joystick. There is a double bench seat for the helmsman and companion.
There is also a bimini that can provide shade for this area. 
FOREDECK: There is a large sun pad forward for relaxing, electric anchor windlass, and good walkways with
railings and good handrails to make going forward safe and comfortable.

Electronics
2 Raymarine E-125 color screens at the lower helm station.
1 Raymarine E-127 color screen at the upper station
Full Cummins engine controls and displays at both upper and lower stations
Zeus pod drive controls at both stations
2 Raymarine 240E VHF radios- one at each station
Compass
KVH
YACHT Controller
Bose stereo system with Bose Accoustimas Audio speakers and surround sound.
32" Flatscreen TV in main salon
32" flatscreen TV in master
23" flatscreen TV in VIP stateroom

Electronics Package
(2) Multifunction GPS Screens E125, (1) E127 on Fly Bridge, HD Digital Radar, & VHF Dual Station 260E
Anchoring Kit
Retractable Electric Sun Awning - Cockpit
Fly Bridge Hard Top
Set - Fly Bridge Covers
Taupe - Foredeck Bimini
Hydraulic Swim Platform
External Curtains - Sunworker - Bronze
Underwater Lights (4)
Ice Maker
Combo Washer & Dryer
Tropical A/C - 84K BTU
Safe
Zeus Joystick Control - Cockpit
Bose Accoustimass 3 Audio System - Master Cabin
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Satellite TV Reception, Rogue WiFi Booster
Electric Lateral Blinds in salon (Port & Stb)

Equipment and Options
Bowthruster
Hydraulic swim platform
Sealift self-adjusting, recessed popup chocks for a tender
Anchor windlass with chain and rode
Aft mooring windlass
Glendenning Cablemaster
Flybridge electric grill
Flybridge fridge
Electric heads
Captains cabin
Electric windows- salon port and starboard
Tropical 84,000 BTU AC capacity
Ultraleather cushion covers-interior
Cockpit cushions with covers
Flybridge cushions with covers
Forward sun pad with cover
Swim ladder
Cockpit H&C pressure shower
DVD player
Fire suppression system
Cockpit docking station
Foredeck bimini
Dockside water
Teak cockpit
Full cockpit enclosure
Teak on swim platform
Icemaker 

Standard Features
Three Private Staterooms - Two Heads
Cockpit Aft Closing Canvas
Aft Mooring Windlass (Port Side)
Modular Forward Deck Seating/Sunpad
Shore Freshwater Intake
Slatted Teak Wood Floor in Cockpit
Slatted Teak Wood Floor on Swim Platform
Cockpit Shower (Hot/Cold Water)
Skippers Quarters with Head
Lateral Electric Windows in Salon
Private Entrance to Seaview Owners Suite
Three TV’s - Master, Guest, and Salon
Large Flybridge with Sunpad
Flybridge Galley, BBQ Grill and Fridge
Solid Wood Cockpit & Flybridge Table
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Factory Installed Options
Glendinning Cable Management System
Bow Thruster
Generator 21.5 kw
Induction Cooktop 4 Burners
Bose Acoustimass 3 Audio System (Salon & Cockpit)
Inverter
Upgraded Inverter 24
Dock Water Inlet
2nd Mooring Windlass - STBD Side
Mooring Kit
Electric Sea Pump for Deck Washing
Vacuum System
Front Sundeck Cushion
Mattress Battens FWD & AFT Cabins
Wood Floor in Salon
Luxury Bed Spread Sets
Lounge Cockpit Bench
AFT Closing Taupe Lounge Bench
Taupe Bimini On Fly Bridge
Fender Storage on Forward Pulpit
Vogue 34 Carpet Salon & Cabins
Vogue 34 Carpet Entrance + Steps
Carpet Vogue 34 in Cabins
Porthole Mosquito Screens
Electrical Lateral Blinds

Colors
Exterior Color - White with Champagne Accent
Interior - Dark Moabi Wood
Upholstery Salon - Mediterraneo Old White
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2015 Prestige 550 Flybridge - Lady K9  

55 Prestige FB Galley  
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55 Prestige FB Helm  

55 Prestige FB Dinette  
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55 Prestige FB Cockpit  

55 Prestige FB Engine Room  
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